[Cerebral hippocampic ischemia, metabolic disorders and neuronal death].
Ischemia, hypoxia and anoxia are the most affecting causes in the neuropathology of the central nervous system because energy is produced almost entirely from the oxidative metabolism of glucose (60 mg/min) and neurons are more vulnerable to oxygen deficiency than astrocytes, oligodendroglia and microglia. Even though the reduction of blood supply and the decrease of oxygen content are the predominant factors to induce pathological processes, intrinsic factors of neuronal organization have become the center of interest, such as the anatomical connectivity, neurotransmitters and receptors operating in specific vulnerable areas. Among brain areas, the hippocampus is a classical predilection site for ischemic injury as for selective vulnerability. Short ischemic period is sufficient to damage CA1 sector whereas the adjacent CA3 sector and the gyrus dentatus are resistant. This differential pattern of resistance to damage between CA1 and other brain areas allows to compare specific properties of these hippocampic cells.